
AGENDA COVER MEMO 

Memorandum Date: April1, 2015 

Order Date: April14, 2015 

TO: Board of County Commissioners 

DEPARTMENT: County Administration 

PRESENTED BY: 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: 

I. MOTION 

Sarah Case, Economic Development Officer 
Glenda Poling, CED Manager 

Order in the matter of authorizing the County Administrator to sign 
agreements with City of Springfield and the Swanson Group 
Manufacturing LLC to extend the property tax exemption two years 
for a veneer peeling and plywood layup mill in the Downtown 
Springfield area. 

Move to approve authorizing the County Administrator to sign agreements with the City of 
Springfield and the Swanson Group Manufacturing LLC to extend the property tax 
exemption two years for a veneer peeling and plywood layup mill in the Downtown 
Springfield area. 

II. AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

As co-sponsor of the Springfield Enterprise Zone II with the City of Springfield, the Board 
is being asked to consider approving the resolution to extend property tax benefits for an 
additional two years to the Swanson Group Manufacturing LLC for its proposed $44.85-
$54.75 million veneer peeling and plywood layup operation to replace the facility lost to 
fire in July 2014. 

Swanson Group has requested that both sponsors (Lane County and the City of Springfield) 
of the Springfield Enterprise Zone approve extending enterprise zone benefits. In Swanson 
Group's decision to replace the facility lost in July 2014 with a $44.85-$54.75 million 
veneer peeling and plywood layup operation to replace the facility lost to fire in July 2014, 
Swanson Group needs to know if it will have an additional two years (five years total) of 
enterprise zone benefits to ensure compensation and hiring meets the zone requirements. A 
three-year exemption requires the firm to merely increase its employment level by 10% and 
maintain it throughout the exemption period. The extended five-year exemption also 
requires that the Average Annual Compensation level for new hires be maintained above 
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150% ofLane County's average wage of$38,353 or above $57,530 throughout the five
year exemption. 

III. BACKGROUND/IMPLICATIONS OF ACTION 

A. Board Action and Other History 
The Swanson Group is eligible and has begun the process of being authorized by 
the Springfield Enterprise Zone Manager and Lane County Department of 
Assessment and Taxation for three years of enterprise zone benefits. In addition, the 
authorization application requests approval of the investment for an additional two
year exemption, if the Enterprise Zone sponsors--the City of Springfield and Lane 
County--agree with the firm in writing on extending those benefits and the firm 
meets the terms set by the sponsors. 

The Swanson Group has begun planning for construction of a 330,000 square foot 
building to house the veneer peeling and plywood layup mill. The firm expects to 
finish constructing the facility in fall2016 and employ about 190 employees at full 
operation. (The application indicates the firm's employment averaged 78 
employees over the previous 12 months based on nearly 250 full-time employees 
before the fire and since then just 4 employees most recently at the facility.) The 
firm anticipates its employees, on average, would receive compensation that will 
exceed 150 percent of the Lane County average annual wage. The most recent data 
on prevailing Lane County average annual wage at the time of applying for 
authorization was $38,353 and 150% of that figure is $57,530. 

Expanding firms operations in the zone must increase by at least 1 0% the average 
number full-time employees over the last 12 months to receive Enterprise Zone 
benefits. Swanson expects to exceed this minimum increase. In addition, Swanson 
Group must have a first source agreement with the Oregon Employment Division. 
In effect until the end of the tax exemption period, this agreement requires that 
Swanson Group's Springfield operations first consider qualified candidates 
forwarded by the Employment Division from publicly funded employment 
agenc1es. 

The waiver of property taxes for a three-year period is the primary benefit to the 
applicant. However, for the firm to qualify for extended property tax exemptions, 
the sponsors of the zone and the firm must agree in writing that: 

(a) The firm will compensate during the entire five-year property tax exemption 
period all newly hired employees at an average rate of not less than 150 percent of 
Lane County's average annual wage prevailing at the time of approval; and 

(b) The firm will meet any additional local requirements that the zone sponsors 
may reasonably request. 

If the applicant does not meet these conditions, it cannot obtain the additional two 
years of tax exemption benefits. As co-sponsors, both the Springfield City Council 
and the Lane County Board of Commissioners would need to approve resolutions 
that extend benefits under the terms described above. 
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B. Board Goals 
This request meets the Board's goal to increase the annual average and median 
wage in Lane County, to encourage quality job creation, and meets the Strategic 
Plan areas of focus for Vibrant and Safe, Healthy Communities. 

C. Financial and/or Resource Considerations 
Prior to the mill's fire the approximate value on the Lane County 2014 tax roll, 
excluding land value, was about $23,217,260 paying about $343,624 in property 
taxes to all the public taxing districts in the Swanson Group area. 

The fmancial impacts of extending Swanson Group's property tax exemption on the 
City estimated using the value range of the investment in the new mill facilities 
($44.85- $54.75 million) and the current tax code area rate of$18.1590 per $1000 
valuation, excluding appreciation or depreciation of improvements, would indicate 
an annual range of property tax exemption for years one through five of about 
$814,400 to $994,200 to all the public taxing districts in the 01999 Tax Code Area. 

Estimated Property Tax Exemption Range: (Armual Estimate $814,400 to 
$994,200) 

Years 1 to 3 
Years 4 to 5 
Total Years 1 to 5 

D. Health Implications 

Low 
$2,443,200 
$1,628,800 
$4,072,000 

High 
$2,982,600 
$1,988,400 
$4,971,000 

There are no negative health implications that have been identified in the Health 

Implications Checklist. Positive health impacts are present in Employment and 

Livelihood. 

E. Analysis 

The recommended support of the additional two year exemption is consistent with 
Board Goals, Lane County's Strategic Plan and Community & Economic 
Development's Work Plan and is also consistent with the Board of Commissioners 
previous support for such designations. 

F. Alternatives/Options 
1. The Board can move forward with the recommendation for the additional two 

year exemption and adopt a Resolution in the matter. 
2. The Board can elect against supporting the recommendation for the additional 

two year exemption. 
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IV. RECOMMENDATION 

Staff reconunends supporting the request for an additional two year exemption for the 
Swanson Group and adopting a resolution enacting said exemption and authorizing the 
County Administrator to sign agreements with the City of Springfield and Swanson Group 
to be effective throughout the extended Enterprise Zone tax exemption period. 

V. TIMING/IMPLEMENTATION 

Staff will continue to work with partners at the City of Springfield to ensure timely 
implementation. Work is set to begin on this inunediately. 

VI. ATTACHMENTS 

1. Enterprise Zone Extension Resolution 
2. Enterprise Zone Extension AppliCation 
3. Enterprise Zone Extended Abatement Agreement 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY, OREGON 

ORDER AND RESOLUTION 
NO: 

IN THE MATIER OF AUTHORIZING THE 
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR TO SIGN 
AGREEMENTS WITH CITY OF 
SPRINGFIELD AND THE SWANSON 
GROUP MANUFACTURING LLC TO 
EXTEND THE PROPERTY TAX 
EXEMPTION TWO YEARS FOR A VENEER 
PEELING AND PLYWOOD LAYUP MILL IN 
THE DOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD AREA. 

WHEREAS, the Swanson Group Manufacturing, LLC (Swanson Group) could receive a 
property tax exemption under ORS 285C.160 because it is an eligible business firm; and 

WHEREAS, the Swanson group agrees 

(a) To compensate during the entire enterprise zone tax exemption period all 
new employees at an average rate of not less than 150 percent ($57,530) of 
Lane County's prevailing average annual wage ($38,353) at the time of 
applying for authorization; and 

(b) To comply with all requirements of the Agreement for the Oregon Enterprise 
Zone Extended Abatement 

(c) To comply with all applicable requirements of ORS 285C 

WHEREAS, the Swanson group anticipates it will complete construction of its veneer 
peeling and plywood layup operation in 2016; and 

WHEREAS, the Swanson Group has filed an authorization application form with the 
Springfield Enterprise Zone Manager; 

WHEREAS, the Swanson Group will negotiate a First Source agreement with the 
Oregon Employment Division for referring qualified candidates to the Swanson Group for new 
job openings with the Springfield Community Enterprise Zone until the end of the exemption 
period; 

WHEREAS, the Lane County Board of Commissioners would like to encourage 
reinvestment in new Springfield manufacturing and high technology facilities, increase both the 
number of family wage jobs and the wages paid to its citizens in new economic sectors, assist in 
the diversification of manufacturing and high technology in the local economy, ensure 
competitiveness in future Springfield businesses, and provide support for the long-term 
operation of Swanson Group's Springfield facilities. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of County Commissioners of Lane County ORDERS 
and RESOLVES as follows: 

1. As the governing body of one of the sponsors of the Springfield Community 
Enterprise Zone, approves extending the property tax benefits to the Springfield 
Community Enterprise Zone for two years to the Swanson Group, as requesting 
in Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference for a possible $44.85 to $54.75 
million veneer peeling and plywood layup operation to replace the facility lost to 
fire in July 2014; · 



2. The County Administrator is authorized to sign agreements with the City of 
Springfield, the co-sponsor of the Springfield Community Enterprise Zone, and 
the Swanson Group to the terms described herein and provided that the 
Swanson Group Corporation meet the terms of ORS 285C; and 

3. The County Administrator is authorized to take appropriate action to facilitate the 
extension of the Property Tax Exemption as described herein 

4. This Resolution shall take effect upon adoption by the Board of Commissioners .. 

ADOPTED this _day of _______ , 2015. 

Jay Bozievich, Chair 
Lane County Board of Commissioners 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

Date. ______ _ 

LANE COUNTY OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL 



OREGON ENTERPRISE ZONE AUTHORIZATION APPLICATION 
• Complete form and submit to the local enterprise zone manager before breaking ground or beginning work at the site. • Please type or print neatly. 

APPLICANT 
Enterprise Zone or Rural Renewal Energy Development Zone (where business firm and property will be located) County 
Springfield Lane 

Name of Business Firm Telephone Number 

Swanson Group Mfg. LLC ( 541 ) 832-1121 
Mailing Address Clly State ZIP Code 

PO Box 250 Glendale OR 97442 
Loo~Uon of Property (street address If different from above) City State ZIP Code 
1651 S. F St. Springfield OR 97477 

Map and Tax Lot Number of Site I Contact Person Tille 

1703350000300 Cameron Krauss VP Legal Affairs 

My firm expects to first claim the standard property tax exemption In the following year(s): 2017-2019 and 2016 CIP 

D Checl< here If your firm has or has had another exemption In this enterprise zone. Note the first year of such exemption: ____ ~-

0 Check here that your firm commits to renew this authorization application. Renew this application on or before Aprll1 every two calendar years, 
until the tax exemption on qualified property Is claimed. 

18] Check here If you are requesting an extended abatement of one or two additional years of exemption. This is subject to minimum average 
annual "compensation" for employees and written agreement with local zone sponsor. Sponsor may request additional requirements. 

Eligible Activity-Check all activities that apply to proposed Investment within the enterprise zone: 

18] Manufacturing D Fabrication D Bull< Printing 0 Shipping 0 Agricultural Production 0 Energy Generation 

0 Assembly D Processing 0 Software Publishing D Storage 0 Ba.ck-offioe Systems 

D Other-describe the activities that provide goods, products, or services to other businesses (or to other operations of your firm): 

D Check here It your business firm does or will engage in lnellg lble activities within the enterprise zone (such as retail sales, health care, pro
fessional services, or construction), Describe below (or In an attachment) these activities and their physical separation from "eligible aotivltles" 
oheckedabove: ___________ ~-------------------------

Speclal Cases-Check all that apply: 
0 Check here If a hotel, motel, or destination resort in an applicable enterprise zone. 

0 Check here if a retalVflnanclal call center. Indicate expected percent of customers In local catting area: %. 

0 Check here If a "headquarters" factnty. (Zone sponsor must find that operations are statewide or regional In scope and locally significant.) 

0 Check here If an electronic commerce Investment In an a-commerce enterprise zone. (This also provides for an Income tax credit.) 

EMPLOYMENT IN THE ENTERPRISE ZONE (see worksheets on last page) 
Do not count temporary, seasonal, construction, FTE, part-time jobs (32 hours or less per week), or employees working at Ineligible operations. 

Existing Employment-My business firm's average employment In the zone over the past 12 months Is 76 jobs. 

New Employees- • Hiring ts expected to begin on (date or month and year): ..:..~·..:..1·..:..20-'-16c........._~---

• Hiring is expected to be completed by (month and year): _12_·3..:..1·_20--16'------

• Estimated total number of new employees to be hired with this investment Is: 112 

Commitments~ By checking all boxes below, you agree to the following commitments as required by taw for authorization: 
[BJ By April I of the first year of exemption on the proposed investment In qualified property, I witt Increase existing employment within the zone 

by one new employee or by 1 o percent, whichever Is greater,· 
I.RJ My firm will maintain at least the above minimum tevet as an annual average employment during the exemption period. 
1RJ When the exemption otatm Is also tiled by April 1 following eaoh calendar year of exemption, total employment In the zone witt not have 

shrunk by 85 percent at one time or. by 50 percent twice In a row, compared to any previous year's figure. 
(R] My firm witt comply with local additional requirements as contained in: (1) a written agreement for an extended agreement, (2) zone sponsor 

resotutlon(s) waiving required employment Increase, or (3) an urban enterprise zqne's adopted policy, If applicable. 
!RJ My firm will verify compliance with these commitments, as requested by the local zone sponsor, the county assessor or their representative, 

or as directed by state forms or administrative rules. 
[Rl My firm will enter Into a first-source hiring agreement before hiring new eligible employees. (This mMdatory agreement entails an obliga

tion to consider referrals from local job training providers for eligible job openings within the zone during at least the exemption period.) 
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OREGON EMPLOYMEN'f OUTSIDE THE ENTERPRISE ZONE 

Check only thos$ that apply: 
D Check here if your firm or a commonly controlled firm Is, or will be, closing or curtailing operations In the state beyond 30 miles of the zone's 

boundary. Indicate timing, location, number of any job losses, and relationship to the proposed enterprise zone Investment: 

D Check here if you are transferring any operations Into the zone from slte(s) within 30 miles of the zone boundary (existing businesses only): 
My firm's average employment at the slte(s) over the past 12 months is jobs. 

0 Check here If your firm commits to Increase the combined employment at the slte(s) (within 30 miles) and In the zone to 110 percent of the 
existing combined IeVEII by Aprll1 and on average during the first year of exemption. 

PROPOSED INVESTMENT IN QUALIFIED PROPERTY 

Anticipated Timing-Enter dates or months/years 

Action 

To commence 
or begin on 

To be com· 
plated on 7-1-15 1-1-16 

• And/or new reconstruction, addl11ons to, or modlfloallons of eXI$tlng bullding(s) or structure(s) . 
.. May precede application by up to three months. · 

Special Issues: 
D Check here for building/structure acquired/leased for Which construction, reconstruction, additions, or modifications began prior to this appll· 

cation (attach executed lease or closing documents). 
IRJ Check here for Work·ln·Progress tax exemption for qualified property that is not yet placed In service and Is located on site as of January 1. 

(Attach description and list ot such probable property. See "Speclallssues Worksheet," on the last page.) 

Qualifying Property: Estimates of cost (please attach a preliminary list of machinery and equipment). 

Type of Property Number of Expected Cheok ~f.nny 
Item VIlli be EaoMtem Estimated Value lea•ed 

Building or structure to be newly constructed 1 $ 8-9M 0 
Real Property New £~ddlllon to or modification of an exlsllng building/structure $ D 

Heavy or affixed machinery and equipment $ 36.5-45.25M D 

Personal Property $50,000 or more $ D 
llem(s) Costing: $1,000 or more (E·commerce zone or used exclusively tor tangible produolton) $ 0 

lrotal Estimated Value of Investment $ 44.85-54.75M 

Additional Description: In addition to what Is explained elsewhere, briefly comment below (or In an attachment) on the scope of your Investment, 
the particular operations and output that are planned, and the Intended uses of the qualifying property. 

See Attacl1ed 

DECLARATION 

I declare under penalties of false swearing [ORS 305.990(4)] that I have examined this document and attachments, and to the best of my knowledge, 
they are true, correct, and complete. If any Information changes, I will notify the zone manager and the county assessor and submit appropriate 
written amendments. I understand that my business firm will receive the ta)( exemption for property In the enterprise zone, only if my firm satisfies 
statutory requirements (ORS Chapter 285C) and complies with all local, Oregon, and federaliaws that are applicable to my business. 

UST BE SIGNED BY AN OWNER, COMPANY EXECUTIVE, OR AUTHORIZEO REPRESENTATIVE OF THE BUSINESS FIRM 
Signature 
X 
Title (If not an owner or executive, attach letter attesting to appropriate contractual authority) 
VIce President of Legal Affairs, Swanson Group1 Inc. (member) 

Local enterprise zone manager and county assessor must approve this application (with enterprise Zone Authorization Approval, form 150.303·082) 
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OREGON ENTERPRISE ZONE AUTHORIZATION APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
For More Information 
Visit :www.oregon4blz.com. 

Applicant 
This application form serves to authorize your business fh'm to receive 
a standard three-year exemption on qualified property that you will 
OWl\ or lease at the specified site In the enterprise zone. The local zone 
manager und the county assessor's office authorize your firm (not the 
proposed investment} using an Enterprise Zone Authorization Approval 
form (150-303-082). 

Mandatory Timing In Being Authorized: 

• Complete and submit this form to the local zone manager before begin· 
nlng physical project work (construction, installations, etc.) or hiring 
new employees. Work may then proceed even before approval. 

• See "Proposed lnveslment in Qualified Property" for exceptions
work that might normally precede application. 

o No exemption Is allowed on property for which work began prior to 
the effective date of the zone's designation or amendment to include 
the site, or for any property already assessed by that date. 

• After submitting this application but before being authorized, you 
and the .zone manager will hold a pre-authorization conference, at 
which the assessor's office might participate, to formally address 
special issues or contingencies for qualification. 

• If seeklng an extended abatement of four or five years in total, a 
wdtten agreement with the zone sponsor must be executed when 
your firm is approved for authorization. 

First Year Claiming Exemption from Property Taxes: 

• The first year of exemption is the year following the year in which 
the qualified property Is "placed In service." This means when the 
propet'ty Is first used or occupied, or is ready fot• use or occupancy, 
for intended commercial purposes, 

o To claim the exemption, you m~1stfile with the county assessor after 
January 1, but on or before Aprlll, of that first yeat·. Attach a schedule 
of the property to be exempted, 

• Submit the exemption claim (without property schedule) after each 
year of exemption, in order to confirm ongoing compliance. 

Keeping Authorization Active: 

• This application needs to be reMwed after two full years between 
Januaryl andAprill,ifyourfirm Is not ready to dahn an exemption. 
Submit a letter with the zone manager and flSsessor stating your 
continuing interest and intent. 

o Fflilure to submit such a statement every two years (while the zone 
exists) classifies your authorization as "inactive." A fee is then re
quired in order to claim the exemption. 

Business Eligibility · 
A key function of authorization Is to ascertain and assure a business 
firm's eligibility fOl' exemption. 

o The program is primarily limited to for-profit organizations that 
provide goods or services to other business operations. 

• Ineligible operations indude: tourism, retail food service, enter
tainment, childcare, financial services, properly management, hous
Ing or construction, retail sales or goods or services, health care, or 
professional services. 

• An eligible call center may receive customer requests and orders by 
various means, but at least 90 percent must originate from areas that 
would entail a long-distance charge if performed by telephone. 

• E·conunercl! Investments receive special treatment in certain enter" 
prise zones and In the city of North Plains. 
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• Centtal facilities for management, marketing, design, etc., are eligible 
if serving statewide or wider operations of a company. (Investment 
needs to conform to authorized descl'lption.) 

• More than 70 percent of the enterprise zones have elected to make 
hotels, motels, and destit\atl.on resorts eligible. The clwlce may diffet< 
among a zone's sponsoring jurisdictions. 

Employment In the Enterprise Zone 
To be authorized, the eligible business firm must commit to satisfy 
job·crtJation requirements: 

o The number of jobs In the zone must l'ise and be maintained during 
the exemption at a minimum of 110 percent of the average level from 
the time of the authorization application. 

• Failure to reach this level precludes the exemption. 
• Failure l"o maintain this level represents "substantial curtailment," 

as would a big d1·op in total employment. 
• Your firm must enter into a first-source hiring agreement before 

hiring new employees. The local zone manager will direct you to 
the contact agency. 

• Your firm and the zone sponsor are solely responsible for compliance/ 
verification of local additional requirements. 

• Also see "Special Issues Worksheet" on the last page, 

Employment Outside the Enterprise Zone 
The business firm is disqualified If: 

• The transfer of opet·ations Into the enterprise zone results in Oregon 
job losses more than 30 miles from the zone boundary. 

• The movement of employees into the zone from within 30 miles of 
Its boundary results in less than a 10 percent increas<J of the overall 
employment level in the zone and outside the zone. 

Proposed Investment in Qualified Property 
To assist eligible business firms In understanding the property tax 
benefit they may receive for investing in an enterprise zone, the 
authorization application nsks for the best available information on 
the cost, extent, and timing of planned investments. It is crltlcal for 
communication between the firm, the local zone manager, and the 
county assessor. 

Pre·appllcatlon Activity at Site: 

In general, physical investment including site preparation must begin 
after thls application is submitted. Exceptions include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 

• A project started and abandoned at least six months earlier. 
• Demolition, hazard removal, or environmental cleanup. 
• Property acquh·ed from another authorized business firm. 
• Purchase or lease from a third pilrty of a newly constructed or newly 

improved building. In this case, work may already be underway or 
completed, but approval of thls nppllcatlon mustlnclude a copy ofthe 
sale/lease agreement and must happen before <1ny use or occupancy 
of the building. 

Worl<•in•pl'ogress: Qualified non-utility property, on-site as of January 
1, may be exempt for up to two years before being placed in service. 
File the regular Application for Construction-in-Process Enterprise Zone 
Exemption form (150-310-021) with the county assessor on or before 
Aprill, If work is still underway on January 1. 

Property Criteria: 

• For a significant building or structure to be exempt, the authoriza" 
tion must include some description of it. Also, If no machln~ry and 
equipment is Indicated, then no such property qualifies. 



• All property needs to be new, meaning it was not used or occupied 
in the zone more than one year before exemption begins. 

• Machinery and equipment must be newly acquired or newly trans· 
ferred from outside of the county (except for major retrofit or refur
bishment of real property idle for 18 months). 

• Any or all property may be leased from any party, if yottt' firm (the 
lessee) is obligated to pay the property taxes. 

• All' real property-buildings, structures, and heavy I affixed machin
ery and equipment-listed on the exemption claim property schedule 
must cost $50,000 Ol' more in total. 

• Personal property machinery and equipment Is readll y movable and 
qualifies based on per-item cost minimum. An integrated system 
consisting of various components may be treated as a single item 
for these purposes. 

• Land, vehicles, motorized/ self-propelled devices, rolling stock, non-in· 
ventory supplies, and idle ot· ineligibly used property do not qualify. 

• The investment In property needs to be for the furtherance of income. 
For example, lt may not be for personal use. 

Additional Property and Future Projects: 

• With an ongoing investment, subsequent property that ls not placed 
in service until the first or second year of exemption on the initial 
property may be exempted as well. 

• rn other words, property schedules may be filed with up to three 
consecutive claims, pursuant to a single authorization. 

• Any major change of plans should be amended Into the application, 
In writing to both the zone manager and the counly assessor, before 
January 1 of the first year of an Initial exemption. 

• Another authorization application is necessary fot' qualified property 
at a different location in the same or another zone. 

APPLICABLE PROPERTY TAX RETURNS MUST STILL BE FILED ANNUALLY 

Please complete the following worksheets either before or during the pre-authorization consultation with the local zone manager 

Employment Worksheet. 
Use this worksheet to determine yout• business firm's annual avet•age 
employment over the 12 months preceding the date on which you su~
mit the authorization application, and as required during the period of 
the enterprise zone exemption: 

1. Identify those employees or positions within the zone that are: (a) 
working a majo11ty of their time In "ellglble" activities or in direct 
support of those activities; (b) paid on average for more than 32 
hours per week; (c) 110t employed solely to <;onstruct property; (d) 
not seasonal; and (e) not temporary-not hired, leased, or contracted 
for less than one year or on ;~n as-needed/ ad hoc basis. Don't use 
"full-time equivalents" (FTE). 

2. Determine the number of the above employees at the end of each 
pay period, calendar month, or quarter over the prior 12 months. 

3. Total the number of employees from each period and divide this sum 
by the number of periods. If not using months, include a suitable 
attachment in place of the following with your application: 

Special Issues Worksheet 
This worksheet is simply a checklist to guide you through certain issues 
that may need to be addressed as soon as possible. Check lf the answer 
Is "yeF;" or "maybe." 
0 Will the requisite Increase of enterprise zone employment be difficult 

to achieve, even with the new investment? Or could it be somewhat 
unapparent? In any case, work out verification options with local 
zone manager. Copies of unemployment insurance reports or other 
records should be kept on file to assure manager and assessor. 

0 If the number of jobs will likely not grow by 10 percent, do you want 
local waiver by resolution(s) adopted by zone sponsor with au tho· 
rlzatlon? Waivel' allowed if investment costs $25 million or more, 
or with a 10 percent rise in productivity combined with workforce 
training fund. 

0 Do you anticipate any January 1 work-in-progress property? File 
by Aprlll with the county assessor's office uslng the Applic«fion for 
Coustructiou-in-Process Enterprize Zone Exempt/orr fonn (150-310·021). 
(Not available for centrally assessed/utlllty property.) 

0 Are you Interested in publicly owned and otherwise available real 
estate that might exist in the zone and that an authorized business 
firm generally has a right to buy or lease if promptly developed for 
authorized use? 
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243 (1) + 243 (2) + 245 (3) + 150 (4) + 
19 (5) + 15 (6) + 6 (7) + 4 ~8) + 
4 (9) + 4 (10)+ 4 (11) + 4 (12)= 

936 + 12"' 78 •Average Annual Existing Jobs 

4. 1f your Average Annual Existing Jobs* (from number 3, above) Is: 
a) Five or more, multiply by 1.1, as follows: 

* 78 X 1.1 = 85.8 ,or 
b) Less than five, add one, as follows: 

-~-- + 1 "'----
5. Round the total from 4a or 4b to the nearest whole number (for 

example, 25.49 becomes 25 and 25.50 becomes 26). Your rounded 
figure Is the level of employment requh·ed by April 1 of the first 
yeat' o£ exemption. 

For purposes of compliance, repeat steps 1-3 and 5 above for each year 
that qualified property Is exempt. 

0 Would you like to know about local Incentives that city/county 
sponsor may offer to authorized businesses, such as fee waiver, 
regulatot•y expedition, and so forth? 

0 Wlll a qualified building be partially occupied by another business/ 
tenant or used for ineligible operations? In such cases, work with the 
local zone manager to determine the units or proportion of space 
for the assessor to exempt. 

0 Would you like your enterprise zone employment to be combined 
with the job figure for (100 pe1·cent) commonly owned firm/ 
corporatlon(s)? If so, attach a statement with the name of the other 
company(s), Wlthout such election, even subsidiaries of U1e same 
parent corporation are treated as distinct business firms within an 
enterprise zone, 

0 Is investment pending the site's inclusion In the zone? This applka
tlon may be approved under such conditions, but make arrange
ments with the local zone manager to ensure that site work does 
not begin until on or after the effective date of the boundary change. 
(Same applies to designation of a new enterprise zone.) 

0 Is the enterprise zone terminated? This normally precludes autho
rization or qualification, but an already authorized/ qualified firm 
can "grandfather" and maybe authorized up to 10 years after the 
termination of the zone. 



EXHIBIT A 

Project Outlln~ 

Swanson Group will build a new veneer peeling and plywood layup operation. 

Equipment: 

1. Lathe Line and Associated Equipment~ $6-8M 

2. Veneer Dryers and Associated Equipment- $9-lOM 

3, Spreader Lines (x3) and Associated Equipment- $.75-1.25M 

4. Presses (x6) and Associated Equipment - $4-SM 

5. Plywood sander, saw line and Associated Equipment- $3-3.75M 

6. Veneer Composition and Associated Equipment- $2.5-3M 

7. By products Handling Equipment- $2-2.5M 

8. Building installed -$8-9M 

9. Log processing repairs -$1.5-2M 

10. Air and steam piping and associated equlpment-$.75-.1.25M 

11. Mechanical and electrical Systems- $7-8.5M 

12. Communications Systems/IT- $.35-.SM 

TOTAL: $44.85-54.75M 



Agreement for Oregon Enterprise Zone Extended Abatement 

WRffiEN AGREEMENT WITHTHE SPRINGFIELD COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE ZONE 
SPONSORS TO EXTEND PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION TO FIVE CONSECUTIVE YEARS IN 

TOTAL FOR CAPITAL INVESTMENT BY SWANSON GROUP MANUFACTURING LLC 

The sponsors of the Springfield Community Enterprise Zone comprising the governing 
bodies of the City of Springfield and Lane County (hereinafter 'The Zone Sponsor11

) and 
Swanson Group Manufacturing LLC (hereinafter 11The Flrm 11

) do hereby enter into this 
agreement to extend the period of time in which The Firm shall receive an exemption 
on its proposed Investments in qualified property in the Springfield Community 
Enterprise Zone contingent on certain special requirements, under ORS 285C.160. 

The Zone Sponsor and The Firm jointly acknowledge: that subject to timely submission 
and approval of an application for authorization and the satisfaction of requirements 
under ORS 285C.050 to 285C.250, The Firm Is eligible for three years of complete 
exemption on its qualified property; that nothing in this agreement shall modify or 
infringe on this three-year exemption or its requirements, and that this agreement 
becomes null and void if The Firm does not qualify for the three years of the exemption. 

The Zone Sponsor extends The Firm's property tax exemption an additional two tax 
years on all property that initially qualifies in the Springfield Community Enterprise Zone 
in the assessment year beginning on January 1, 2016, and thus, sets a total period of 
exemption of five consecutive years during which statutory requirements for the 
standard three-year enterprise zone exemption must also be satisfied and maintained. 

CONFIRMATION OF STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

In order to receive the additional two years of enterprise zone exemption granted 
herein, The Firm agrees under 285C.160(3)(a)(A) that for each year of the entire 
exemption period, all of The Firm's new employees shall receive an average level of 
compensation equal to or greater than 150 percent of the county average annual wage, 
in accordance with the specific definitions and guidelines In Oregon Administrative Rules 
(OAR), Chapter 123, Division 674 (123-674~xxxx), which provides that: 

1. The compensation may include non-mandatory benefits that can be monetized; 

2. The county average annual wage is set at the time of authorization, except as 
pursuant to ORS 285C.160(4), according to the 2013 Lane County average annual 
payroll rate of $34,3531 for which 150 percent equals $57,530. 



3. Only employees working at jobs filled for the first time after application for 
authorization but by December 31 of the first full year of the Initial exemption and 
performed within the current boundaries of the Springfield Community Enterprise Zone 
are counted; and 

4. Only fuiHime/ year"round and non-temporary employees engaged a majority of 
their time in The Firm's eligible operations consistent with ORS 285C.135 and 
285C.200(3) are counted1 regardless if such employees are leased/ contracted for or 
otherwise obtained through an external agency or are employed directly by The Firm. 

LOCAL ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

The Zone Sponsor does not request any local additional requirements of The Firm and 
relinquishes all right to make the additional two years of property tax exemption 
granted herein contingent on additional requirements that might otherwise be 
reasonably requested under ORs 285C.160(a)(B). 

ACCEPTING FOR THE SPONSOR OF THE 
SPRINGFIELD COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE 
ZONE LANE COUN1Y: 

Name: __________________ _ 
Title: ___________ _ 
Date: __________ _ 

CITY OF SPRINGFIELD 

Name: __________________ _ 

Title:-----------
Date:-----------

N:\City\EwnDev\Agreement for Oregon Enterprise Zone Extended Abatement· Swanson,docx 

ACCEPTING FOR SWANSON GROUP 
MANUFACTURING LLC: 

Name: __________ ~---

Title: ----------
Date:------~---




